The paper presented discussion on new materials in automotive construction in term of the vibration properties. Some application of simulation and numerical methods for analysis of new material properties in dynamic research of vehicle systems has been presented. The main object of the research was the analysis of influence of new materials used for automotive production on vibration generation, propagation and isolation. In the presented study, as the structural material for toothed flexsplines of harmonic drivers, a composite material based on an epoxy resin matrix reinforced with glass or carbon fibres was used. A preliminary numerical analysis of the material and structural solutions for the harmonic driver flexsplines assumed to be applied was conducted. It was presented possibilities of simulation research for purpose of comparison of different materials for chosen systems of vehicle.
Introduction
The ecology, safety and comfort are main goals of innovations and improvements for a car body requirements increasing. For the ecology and safety an important aim of the automotive industry is to decrease the fuel consumption by reducing the weight of the vehicle without loss of security to enlarge the agility. Automotive companies are constantly improving technologies and build vehicles from materials that offer improved user comfort and safety. Vehicle weight reduction has been considered as one of the most important solutions to improve fuel economy. One solution to these problems is to reduce a vehicle's weight, because 57 kg weight reduction is equivalent to 0.09-0.21 km per litre of fuel economy increase [1] . A toothed harmonic drive is a specific mechanism which consists of three fundamental components: an internal gear (the circular spline), a flexspline with an indented toothed ring and a deforming wave generator. Harmonic drives are used in various spheres of life in a more and more extensive scope of applications. They are currently used for a growing number of purposes in the automotive industry, aviation, medicine, automatic control and robotics. Recently, used the new construction of harmonic drive in the first car from automobile manufacturer to use a dynamic steering system that achieves an optimum steering ratio, depending on the driving speed and angle of the steering wheel [2] . This means that the dynamic steering system provides an even steering ratio in all driving situations and also supports the ESP in certain driving situations. Thus, this intelligent system not only offers much greater driving and steering comfort, but also dramatically increases active driving safety [2] . The particular strengths of the The paper [19] describes some methods to analyze and predict the free and forced wave motion in continuous periodic engineering structures. These kinds of methods are very commonly and used in wide research. In the paper [20] has been presented the calculation of natural frequencies vibrational analysis of composite propeller shafts and decrease of weight. The roles of structural elements on the loss of total energy were investigated in [21] . The research on the nature of the wave dynamics in rod were presented in [22] . This investigation shows developed combination of finite element modelling and the transfer matrix method to solve the dynamics of the wave propagation of the periodic beam structures with defects. The new approach to analysis of vibration propagation in car vehicle elements have been presented in [23, 24] . The paper [18] presents some investigations on experimental modal analysis of beams made with different materials such as Steel, Brass, Copper and Aluminum. The beams were excited using an impact hammer excitation technique. Some of their results were presented on Fig. 1 . 
New materials in suspension systems
Conventional suspension system used in passenger cars base on coil spring, shock absorber and links. Front suspension system -McPherson strut is presented in Fig. 2 .
Fig. 2 McPherson strut suspension system
Automotive suspension coil springs may be made in the "cold" technology. They are rolled from high quality steel wire with chrome-silicon pre-tempered and quenched in oil according to Used chromium in steel increases resistance to corrosion, improves its elasticity and inhibits stress relaxation, and silicon increases the hardenability and inhibits the decrease in hardness during tempering. Hydraulic shock absorbers mono and twin tube for tube is used steel, for piston steal less cast iron. Also, the oil used in shock absorbers must comply with the relevant requirements (resistance on oil deterioration, proper viscosity and lubricating properties). The links are made on steel, cast steel and cast iron. (Fig. 3) . The ADAMS software is a commercially available set of applications which enables creating structural multi-body systems of a considerable number of degrees of freedom based on elements of concentrated masses. ADAMS/AutoFlex (MSC.ADAMS module) products eliminate the need to use external finite element analysis (FEA) programs. Instead, you can use ADAMS/Flex to analyze the flexible bodies to obtain over-listed results, which would otherwise have to be built in an external FEA environment and imported into MSC.ADAMS. All material types in ADAMS are assumed to be linearly elastic. ADAMS automatically calculates the material's shear modulus (G) from Young's modulus (E) and Poisson's ratio [25] .
The example of study of established eigenvectors (free vibration frequency) for the flexible suspension arm model is presented in Figure. Establishing all vectors in a discrete system (FEM model) is very time and memory consuming.
In most cases of engineering calculations, several to several dozen proper pairs having the most relevant forms matter in practical terms.
New materials in harmonic drive
When designing the flexspline, it is very important to determine and choose properly its geometrical features. Adequate selection of dimensions of the flexspline should ensure minimization of stresses in dangerous cross-sections and a more constant stress distribution along the flexspline (Figs. 4 and 5) . The flexspline must be flexible in the radial direction but must be stiff in the torsion direction. While choosing the flexspline material, one must consider the deformations and stresses occurring in the flexspline operating in the drive both unloaded and loaded by the torsional moment. The heat treatment method to be applied to a spline must be determined entailing the criterion of ensuring its elastic properties as well as the service life assumed. Within the recent years, various attempts have been undertaken to use different structural materials for flexsplines, other than those commonly applied in quenching and tempering [26] [27] [28] . An example of such an approach may be a flexspline made of composite materials based on an epoxy resin matrix reinforced with carbon fibres [26] . A flexspline should ensure the capacity for vibration damping, high radial flexibility and torsional rigidity. The authors of paper [26] conducted experimental studies on a prototype of a composite flexspline and compared the results obtained with a traditional steel flexspline. The results obtained evidenced numerous advantages of a composite flexspline compared to a steel one [26] . Using composite materials for harmonic driver flexsplines enables reduction of the wheel weight. Composite flexsplines are characterised by higher radial flexibility and damping capacity. 
Discussion
Vibration properties of materials used for automotive productions become very important. The reasons of it are influence on safety and comfort of driving. All of these properties should be tested after each car body reparation, for example after welding [29] [30] [31] . The paper presents some application of simulation and numerical methods for analysis of new material properties in dynamic research of vehicle systems. For proper analysis of those phenomena it is important to consider the mechanical, physical and chemical properties [32, 33] . New materials used on suspension systems enable weight reduction while maintaining the required strength. For example used system based on ultralight steel auto suspension (these steels are combined with the most advanced manufacturing and joining technologies) allows reduce mass by at least 20 percent (ULSAS) [34] .
Conclusions
Using new structural materials in manufacturing of harmonic drive flexsplines may significantly contribute to improving the mechanical and strength properties of these elements. Manufacturing the flexsplines entirely of composite materials enables considerable reduction of the flexspline weight and increase of the fundamental natural frequency values. The problem encountered while manufacturing flexsplines of composite materials is in the difficulties related to fabrication of the teeth of toothed rims that would have similar toothing properties as the traditional involute teeth profiles. This problem may be solved by using flexsplines made of steel and composite materials. A definite advantage of such a solution is that the steel flexspline featuring indented rim teeth can be fabricated according to the traditional technological process, whereas the composite material is laid on the external surface of the steel flexspline thus improving its mechanical properties.
